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BLUELIFT
Bluelift B39

Model

B39

The Bluelift B39 is an ultra-compact entry level unit in the extensive
Bluelift series, offering 39 ft. vertical reach and 21 ft. horizontal reach,
and a choice of power between either the standard Honda gas engine,
Hatz diesel or Lithium Battery power. The Bluelift B39 is easy to
transport, operate and most importantly your safest solution when
working temporarily at height.

Working height
Basket height
Max outreach

39ft
33ft
21ft

Basket load
Basket dims
Basket rotation (opt)
Turret rotation

440lbs
4ft7¾in x 2ft5¼in
+/-90º
360º

Height
Length (w/o basket)
Length (w/ basket)
Width (w/o basket)
Footprint
Weight (approx)
Max pressure, tracks
Max pressure, footplate
Track size (per track)
Foot pad size (per pad)

6ft6¾in
11ft1¾in
13ft7in
2ft6¾in
9ft2in
4,225lbs
7.5psi
65.3psi
44in x 6½in
48½sq in

110V drive motor
Honda, iGX390
Lithium Battery
Hatz diesel engine

Standard
Standard
Option
Option

With its 2 ft 6 in width the Bluelift B39 will enter through any single in- or
outdoor access point, and its non-marking tracks will leave no smear
marks on its way. This makes the Bluelift B39 an excellent choice for
work applications with limited height, but severe access and weight
restrictions. While the combustion engine models come standard with
a 110v emergency power system, they are limited to outdoor
applications. The Lithium battery version, however, is equally at home
in- as outdoor with a full work day operation range and ability to charge
while in use from a standard 110v/15-amp outlet.
Time to retire tall ladders or time-consuming scaffold solutions and
change to the Bluelift B39

We reserve the right to alterations

B39

BLUELIFT
Standard Equipment
Automatic stability & outreach control
Computer controlled (can-bus)
Basket rotation
Proportional control of all functions
Self propelled
Non marking tracks
Air/water to the basket
110V emergency drive motor
Honda iGX390 engine
360º non cont. turret rotation
Manual pump for emergency lowering
Width of only 2ft7in
2 person basket
Full work height with 440lbs in basket
Space for tools etc in basket
110V to the basket
Remote control

We reserve the right to alterations

Optional Equipment
Radio control
Hatz diesel engine
Lithium Battery

Additional Specifications
Boom angle
Oil tank capacity
Max windspeed
Operating speed
Travel speed
Drive gradability
Set-up gradability

0º/ +75º
8gal
28mph
0.9mph
0.9mph

15º/28%
5º/9%
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